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ABSTRACT 
vVc have proposed a CT syst.em design to rapidly produce volumetric images with negligible cone beam artifucts. 
The iuvcstigat,cci system llses a largtl array scanned source with a. smaller array of fast detectors. The x-ray 
souree is electronkally st.eered across a 2D target. every few milliseconds as the system rotates. The proposed 
reconstruction ulgorithm for this system is ,lo modified 3D filtered baekprojectioll method. The data nrc rchinned 
into 2D parallel ray projections, most of which are tilted with respect to the axis of rotation. Each projection is 
filtered \i.'it.h a. 2D kernel a.nd· backprojcctod ont.o the desired image matrix. To ensure adequate Rpatia.l rc.'IDluticIl 
and low artifact level: we rebin the data. onto an array that has suffidenUy fine spatia.! and angular sampling. 
Due t.o finite sampling in the real system, some of the rcbinned projeef.iolls will be sparse, but \\o'e hypothesize 
that the larg-e uwnber of views wm compensate tor the dat.a missing in a palticular view. Prelimiuary results 
using sinrulated data ·with the expected discrete sampling of t.he source alld detector arrays suggest tha.t high 
resolution «0.5 mm in all directions) images can be obtained iu a. single rotation with the proposed system and 
recollstrudion algorithm. 
Keywords: eomputed tomography (CT), volumetric CT, 3D reconstruction 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Faster s('.,an times, large anatomic <.:overage with thin slices, and reduced motion artifacts have been made 
possible by the development of rnullidetector computed tomography (IVIDCf) systems. The volume covered by 
current. multidctector scanners is st.ill relatively sUloll: for example these systems require many gantry rotations 
to acquire t.he full heart. volume. Ono logical extension of this approach is a system capable of imaging the entire 
volume in a single rotation: volumetric CT (VeT). As the acquired volume thickness increases, by increa.sing 
the number of o.etector rows or by using flat-panel digital x·ray detectors, so does tht:' divergence angle of the 
x-ray cone beam in thc axia.l direction, The problem with vcr systems wit.h a. single circnl(U· orbit is that the 
acquired cone-beam data set is not, sufficient for all exact reconst.n.v:.'.tion. 1 For small cone angles the resulting 
a.rtifacts are tolerable, but a..~ the volume thickness illcreases) so does the severity of the artifacts. 
"Ve have proposed a VeT system that uses a large array scanned SQurce and a smaller array of fast detectors. 
in prindple, the daLa. set acquired by this rever:;,e geometry system should he !:Iuffident to prevent. conc·beam 
artifacis, (L.c; I· he Rource and detector ao·ays have t.he fjnrne nxial extent.. 
The goal of lhis paper is t.o de.c;r,ribe the proposed reconstruction algorithm for t.bis system. The theoret.ical 
det.aiJs of the algorithm will he presented. as well as the preliminary fe9ults. 
2. PROPOSED SYSTEM GEOMETRY 
The syste.m we nrc proposing to R';qllire a sufficient VeT data set is a reverse geometry system with a large 
arnl..y scanned source and a smaller arr<iY of detectors. The basic system geometry is illustra.ted in Fig. 1. 
The systcllI is conceptnally similar to that used by NexRa.y) Inc- for their interventionsl (~,rdiology c· 
arm s},stem.2 The proposed x·ray SOlln;e 11&0:; an elect-ron beam that is clcctroIDagnet.ically steered (lcro...">S a 
transmission larget. An arra.y of coHimator holes limits l·he. result ing smttll nrf'.<l. x·ray beam so it is ajmoo 
tm\o-ards the detect.or. The deLedor is comprised of a smaller array of fast photon counting detectors. During 
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Figure 1. Proposed system geometry showing the x-ray beam at one collimat.or position. 
all. acquisition, ihe x-ray beam dwells on elleh source position (Lo .• adjacent to eH . eh collimator hole) and then is 
steered to the next source position ill the arra.y. l-br each source posit ion, the f.'ntire detector array is read out 
producing a. 2D di vergent projection covering a frad.ion of the field of view. 
In order to use these components in a CT system, t.he source and detector would be mounted on a. gantry 
I),nd rotated around the paticut. 
The specification ..... for the preJirnillary CT gL~tllletry are summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1. Spedfica tions for prOP O!:lL'<i veT g(!ornct,ry 
SOllree dimensiolls (lransversc x axial) 50 r.:rn x 15 em 
Number of source locations 200 x 60 spots 
Dctedor dimensions (transverse x axial ) 5 em x 15 em 
Number of deL(X',tor lOCc:1. t~ions 48 x. 144 elements 
D\vcll time per source location 1 ItS 
i\:love t.ime between successive source locations 0.28 IJ.S 
3. RECONSTRUCTION ALGORITHM 
The proposed 3D re<':oIlstrudion algorithm can be broken down into a rebinning step followed by filtered ba.ck-
projection. The basic idea of the algorithm is to view- the data. not as th~y are acqllircd ~ but instead as 1J set 
of 2D p~ralJel ray projections. Among the a.cquired rays are a Bet of parallel rays t hat are perpeudkular to the 
axis of rot.ation. These "iIi-plane" rays a.re efl\livulent to UlOse eoll('cted in a normal CT scan. In addition to 
t.hese ill-plane mys, the acquired data. set also contains cross phme rays that are tilted with resped to the axis of 
rotat. ion, This concept is mlL'~trMed ill Fig. 2. The rcconstrm:t ioll algorithnl first. rebills the acqui red data into 
3 set of 2D paraUel fay projections at numerous tilt anglr,s. and then l.L.'~C'S these 2D projoctions to reconstrnct a 
volume. Because the source and o.el,eet.or sampling is finite, oome of t.ht"!se rebinned projections may br sparse. 
However, becaus~ of the large number r-!ampled views) we hypothe.'5i:r.c that missing data in one vim!" can be 
cornpensatcd by nearby projec.;tions. 
T1Jis re('.(}llstruction scheme is motivated by the Fourier domain interpretation of 2D patanel ray projectiolls. 
This anruysis, basod on the Central Slice Theorem, will he de..cribed in the filtered backprojection section. It 
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(a) An in-plane parallel ray pro,ill{;-
tion 
(b) Cross-pIa,lle rays 
Figure 2. Rebilllling acquired data into 20 parallel ray projectiolls. 
should also be noted. that t.he n~biI1llE'd data sot resembll)S th(l data. ac.qulred in multi-ring Positron Emis..'1ion 
Tomography (PET). Therciore, t echniques ulreud.y developed for PET reconstruGtiou CAn be utilized. 
The following sectiolL'3 describe the theory ill vol ved in the two steps of the proposed recolls lrucLion method, 
and also discuss the preliminary irnplemenlation. 
3 .1. Rebinning algorithm 
1:;a<:}r ray from a source location 1,0 a detector location is described by fOUl' parameters, Lhe rotation angle, if), 
tht'! Golatitude or t.ilt angle (t.he angle from the axis of rota.tion)~ 0: and two dir;ta.nce measures, Pip Slid POll' 
cicsnihing the loeatioll of the line from the cenirul ray. These parameters are illustrl;\tcu in Fig. 3. The hvo 
distance parameters could be combined into one distance parameter, but are kept separa.te in t his discussion. 
anode x-ray 
source 
(a) A ray from Lhe source 1.0 
t he detector. 
(b) The proj{'('tion of 
the ray onto plane A. 
(c) The projection or t he 
ra.y onto plan~ B. 
F igure 3. Determining the four g<.'oUtE:'try parameters dC'Scribing a ray in aD spac<'. 
The [our pmameters GlU be determined geometrically, The rotation. angle: <p, and in-plane distance, Pip) 
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depend on the in-plane source location. lJiPl and d(~tector location, dtp . 
parameters can be found using the following equations. 
As illustrated in Fig. 3(b). these two 
. (s,P - diP ) 1P = arctan SDn- (1 ) 
(2) 
where '1/; hi tlll~ rotation angle of the ray without gtmtry rotation~ and SOD is t he source to detector distance. 
To find the total rotat jon, the gantry rotatioll1 QJgantry is added to 1/..1 H ..... shown in Eq. 2. The in-pl.ane difi1.nnce is 
Pip = dip *Cos (?,iI) + Dl D. sill (,p) (3) 
where DI D is the det.ector to isoej?,llter distance. As shown in Eq. 3, Pip is independent of gantry roiRtioIl. 
Simila.rly, e and Pop depend on the axial sonrce and dete<:tor positions) Sa and da respedively as shown in 
Fig. 3(e11 and can be calculat.ed using t;hc following equations. 
1r (80 -da. IJ = 2 - .,retan SDn) (4) 
P", = da • sin (0) + DID. cos (0) (5) 
The goal of the rebinuiug algorithm is to take CllCh ray and place it into a 2D parallel ray projection. The two 
angle parameters, 1> and 0) determine t.he gantry rotation angle and the ganiry tilt angle of the eorrl?~polldilig 
projectioll~ and the t\VO distanee pa,ra.metcn: determine t,he ray's location within the projection. Therefore, these 
four pan.L[fle-t,~rs are sufficient for reorganizing the data into 2D paranel ray projediolls. However, in a discrete 
ilnplemcllt.atloll with a re..''1s(ma.hle number of projections, especially projections that are equaUy spaced in e.ach 
of the four p<u1unctcrs, nearby rays must be iJinned together using some form of iuterpulatioll or grjdding, 
To better uudcrst.and the l'ebilluing algorithm, it is useful to visualize the data in Radon space. For 2D 
reconstruction with ID projeeticiIls, such as those acquired by r..onventional single slice CT systems, each acquired 
ray can be descrihed by two parameters. the projection angle ¢ and the perpendicular distance of the ray to 
tlH~ a.xis of rotation, p. For single slice CT systems: Radon space is two dimensional, with p !:\ud 4; as ,t he two 
coordino.t;c IlX('S. Therefore, each ray ~cquil'(xl ill a ID projection samples Olle point in the two dillH::w~i(mal 
Radon spn.cc. Each parallel projection samples ono horizontal line in 2D Radon space. In a single slice fau-beam 
system, e..'lch ftm-beam samples a tilted line in R...'\dOll space. 
For on1' proposed system geometry, ('~dl_ ray is described by two angle:;; And. t wo distance$~ a nd thus: is 
represented by 1;\ four dimensional Radon space. Eadt ra.y s~nnples one point ill 4D Radon space ~ but the sample 
points fron1 flU t.he input rays arc not di~tributed evenly. The rcbinning algorithm mll~t. convert the nonuniformly 
sampled 4D Radon ~pace data iuto uniformly spa.ced samples 
The problem ' of resampling noullnitoi"ln data onto a uniform gTid has come up in many different fields , and 
much work bas beell done t.o solve it . Vt,.'e are using the gridding approach.3 
The first. st.ep in the gridding rugorithm is to determine a bin 'width or kernel width for each of the four 
geometry pl:muneLers. OUf CUlTcnt implementa.tion is out.put-grid-drivell. That is, for each output grid point in 
our Illlifonnly spaced ·lD RHdon space, t.he algorithm finds the input. data points that fall ,,~t.hill the ,ID bill. 
E8,ch input d8.ta point is weighted based on its distance to the grid point, where the ,,,-eight is determined by a 
chosen riD kertlel shape. At the output grid point., t.he weighted values of all the contributing daia points are 
accumulated a.s are the SUIlJ. of /ill the weights. 
One hnport.ant step in the rebiDlling algorithm is to cmnpenBate for the nonuniform sampling density of 
the original data points. This e.an be done by pro-weighting the data. according to the Rampling density of the 
input data points, by post-weighting the output dat.a bnsed on the total deposited weights at each grid point, 
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or by using a combination of 'Ooth methods. In our preliminary implementa.tion, we are using post-wr.ighting 
compensatioIl and ha.ve also been iuvest;igating more accuraie pre-weighting methods. 
The import.a.nt design pararnr:t.r:rs in the gTidding a.lgori~hm me the bin widths. kernel shape, ami output. gTid 
sampling density. For application in IVHU reconst.rud ion: the effect of eaell uf t hese parameters on the rebiuued 
data -has been d(>scribed in detail. 4 .For t.he preliminary VeT implementation of this algorit.hm, these ptll'amE'te-rs 
were chosen experimentally. F\;r <;orupuLaiional simplicity. the 4D kernel was designed as four sepurable Hanning 
window kernels in each dimension. The out.put grid spacing was chosen a.s the la.rgest spacing tha.t provided 
a.cceptably low artifaetR. The hill widths were chosen to trade off the blurriug el:'.t1sed by large bin widt.hs while 
reducing thf'; OCCllrrence of empt.,Y o lllPllL grid points which are caused by small bin widths. 
3.2. Filtered backprojection 
The key to a.(;(;urate reconstru('.t ion (or fil tered -barkprojection is in lht' filter design. In t.he spatial domain, 
t.he filtering ste.p r.:an be seen as correcting the impulse respunse of the backprojection proCC5..CS. That is, the 
generally llegative tails of the recoJlstruetioll-kernel eJ<adly cancel the posit.ive tails (blurring) that result,-s if a. 
band limitcd impulse is backprojcctcd. 
Huvillg the dat.a organized iuto 2D parallel ray projections provides a useful method for designing the filter 
in Fourier space using the Central Slice Theorem, wruch slatC',5 that a 2D parallel ra,Y projection of n 30 object 
samples the Fourier trallBform of tL.e object along t.he p)nne perpendicular t·o the projcetion dif(~ction. So as 
numerous 20 projections are acquired, the Fourier trcUisfoTrll of the object is sampled aIong the corn"~ponding 
planes. 1\$ a result: 3D frequency spn.ce is not sampled uniformly: \vit.h (erlaill regions sampled more than 
others. It can also be shown that the Fourier tra.nsform of the backprojedion of a single 2D projeetioll into a 
3D volume is nOl1~zero only 011 the sallJ,e plane that was sampled by that projection.5 
1'110 role of t.he reconstruction filters.is 1.0 weight the frequency content of each projection so that, when they 
arc all snperirnposf';d, the 3D Fourier transform of the object is properly reconstructed. In our approach, the 
filter (lppli f...>-d to each projection is the inverse of the density of measurement.s in frequency :space on t.he plane-
sampled by that project.ioll. 
An analytical solution for t.his fil ter has been deriv('><i for 2D parallel ray projections equally spaced over a 
range of tilt angles6 and will be stat-erl_ without -proof below. . 
The 2D filter for a. 2D paralJel ray project-ioIl at a cola,t,itude angle () is 
G,(k •• lev) = -.DW(k(k) .) (} t·, 0: 
where 1;"., n.nd kYJ are the coordina.l.es of the 2'0 Fourier tra,IlBform of the projection, we- define 
k = .jk~ I- k~ 
( k.sinB ex = arccos --k-1 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
and \\T(k) is 0. ~vindow fundion used to control the impulse response. De is the density of measurements on t.he 
pJaBc ill frequency SIJCl.ce t hat is sampled by the projection. For otU" case, we assume that. the projeclions are 
continuously and unifol'IDly diRtributed between cP equal to zero and 21r and colat.itude augle betwcen 0min and 
7r/ 2. where 8m•in is the colatitude angle of the most obli<lue projection. This is (\. reasonable assumption if the 
distance b(!twccn adjacent projections is small in both angular directions. The resulting Do, "\\-"1.thout proof, is 
Nf arcsin (C'?13 01 
() sm{a Dok,n = k (n ) 
7f cos Vmin 
where Iv! is the total number of projedioIl5 and 0' is defined "" 
n' ," .1f) 
v = max 1,17min' "2 - a 
lltlw'llo~ded From: bttp:llspledlgltalllbruy,(}rg/ (}!J 1110812013 Terms lIf Use: http://spltdl.org!terms 
(9) 
(10) 
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Using the expression for Do 1 we can write thE" equai ion for the 2D filter as 
G (k k,) = .,-kcos(8",.n) * W(k) 
8 til t • (CO!<{W) 
Af MCSIll sin (<\) ) 
(11) 
As Ca.D b(~ seetl, the filt.er depends on the (~ollltitTlde or tilt angle of a. given projection, but is the sante for nll 
projections at t,hat (:olatitui.le angle. 
1b SumIlH:~ri:le the filtered b~,ckprojectioll step, for each rehinned 2D parallel ray projection} the 2D Fourier 
transform is calculated. The t",,<form is t hen multiplied by t he 2D filter described in Eq. 11. Firuuly the 
tilt.ered project.ion is three dimensionally backprojccted into the output vol ume. 
4. METHODS 
The 3D fiU,ered backprojedion algorithm has been implemented for reconstrncting a volume from 2D parallel ray 
projedions' at multiple l ilt angles. Tbis algoritllm has been tested "t\ri.th simula.ted ideal para.Hel ray projections 
and fOWle! to have arti ractf> n.t. lcvelR below tli(l CT noise floor. 
The- ,1D Radoll space rebiuHiug algorithm hDS beel] implemenl;ed hnd is currcnHy being tested. 
TI) t1xplore 1;}lt ~ illlHge quality performance of the rcbinuing nlgorithm, a simpler 2D version was implcrllel1torl 
Lo reconstruct 2D slice~", from t he in-plane sampling of the source and detocL.or illustrated in Fig. 4 (i .e. an in-
pl{l.ne geometry). T ILis algorithm Lakes Lhe rays connecting one sow'ce row to one detector row and l'ehins them 
int.o 1D para.lIel ray projectious. Standard fil tered backprojection is used t.O l'eConstnlct the in-plane slice from 
these ID projections. This ill~planc reconstruction fl.Igorithm provides a method to test the in-plane resolution 
of t.he s.ystem, and also to invefiUgate the eITects of the rebinning algorithm on the output image quality. 
Figure 4. The in-plane sampling is the rays connect ing Olle sour{'e row and Due detector row oollf.:cted during a fuji 
rottl.tiUli about the. Object. 
The following section bri efl y describes the results obtailled using the in-plane rcconstrudion algorithm. 
The two experiment.s de8cribcd below use th~ simula.ted in-plane sampling of the ava.ilable NexHay sou),ce and 
detedor. The simula.ted source row had 100 elemcnt.s over 25 em, and the simulnted detector row had 48 elem~nts 
over 5 CHl. Sc\"Cut.y-one projoclions over a. 360 degree gantry rotation (each comprised of rays eOlll1ec.:iiltg all 
Rource locations in oIle source row with all the d~tector elements in one detector row) were ~imulated wiLh the 
in-plane geometry, as t his number of projection~ \vas found to sllfficiently sample the 2D Radoll space for the 
field of view (FOV) used. The projections were then rebinned into 1000 parline! ray projections with an output 
detector pitch of 1/ '{3 mm. For COIllParl3011, ideal ID paralld l'ay projections were also generated . The ideal 
pm:v.lIel ray projecL!olls had t.he same Radon space sampling as t.he rehinned projections. The simulated dctE'!dor 
aperture and source focal spol, b1urring were kept constant for both simulations, with the focal spot modeled 
as H 0.8 mm by 0.8 II1In red function and the detector aperture modeled as a 1 llun by 1 mm reet fLwrtion . 
Stft,ndard filtered hH.ekprojeetion wa.. .. then used t.o reconstruct the image. 
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For the rebiuned in-plane projedionsJ a second reconstruction 'vas performed where the backprojcction filter 
\.\'82 modifi€rl to undo the blurring cnused by the rebinuing step. The correction was based on the Fourier 
tl'i_UlSfol'Ul of the p griddillg kernel. This deapouiz<.Itioll fundion was thrcsholded so as not to greatly amplify 
any artifact·!.; or noise. 
In all ctl.scs) the reconstructed FOV was 7 x 7 em with a pixel size of 1/8 x 1/8 mm. 
5. RESULTS 
5.1. In-plan.e resolution 
The iII-pIa-lie reconstrudioll algorithm has made it possihle to investigate the resolution capa.bilities of the 
syst.ClIl . The in·plane MTF ' ... ·M calculaled by simulating .'\ smaH sphere at iso-center \Vi~h radius 1/1.6 lIun. 
Fig. 5 compares the to.fl'F for the three simulated cn.'5cs: the in-plane sampling, ideal parallel ray projections, 
and in-pl3ue sampling wit.h corredioll for the blurring from the gridding step. It is important; to note that 
for the fIrst Lwo cases the backprojcct;iou filter was '''''illdowed with a I-I81111ing window; filt.ers with higher gain 
at, high spaUal frequencies eQuId be 11sed and would yield higher spatial resolution. Fig. 5 shows that slight 
blurring is introduced by the rebinning algorithm, but. that most of this blurring can be recovered with the 
modified rcoonstrnction filter. For the in-plane srunpling. thE! 10% point is approximately 14 cm- 1 withQut the 
deapod.i:latioll, and is approxinw.tdy 18 CIU- 1 with the correction. 
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Figure 5. k1TF compa.rison for ideal parallel ray projectiol.l$~ relJiuned in-plane proj~'Ctions, and rdJiut1l'd in-plane 
projections wit.h t:orrcdcd bflCkprojection filter. 
A resolution phantom was also simulated using small sphere objed::!. The resolution patterns ranged froIll 
0.7 mm (7.1 Ip/cm) ill the upper right hand c.orner, t.o OA mm (12.5 Ip/em) in the lower right hand corner. 
Fig. 6 shows the images result ing [TOtTI t he thrCt"': reconstructious. 
Compa.rillg the images, the blurring caused by the rchinuiug algorithm is noticeable: but using the lBtJdified 
filter does improve the resolution. Looking at the corrected ill-p1cmc reconstruction, Fig. 6(c): some resolution 
loss can bf:" seen towards the edge of the FOV, which is likely due -to the }'esidual blurring in the 4l direction 
introduced by the rebinning algorithm. An additional deapodizarion step, before filtered backprojectioll, could 
be imvlcmenLcd to rcduc-c this. Despite the blurring caused by t.he rebinning step) for all three reexmstruct.ions, 
the 0.4 mIll pattern can be resolved. 
5.2. Rebinuing algorithm artifacts 
'1'0 explore the accuracy of the rebinning algorithm. projections wore simulated through au off-c.eonter uniform 
sphere of water. 
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(a) in-plane sampling (b) ideal parallel ray (c) in-plane sampling with cor-
rected backprojection filter 
Figure 6 . Simulated resolution phantom. T£:'tited frequencies arc, counter-clockwise from tho upper right hand quadrant, 
0.7 mll, 0.6 rum, 0.5 lInn, 0.4 nHll. 
The sphere had a radius of 2.,) em and was centered at (0.5 Clll1 0.5 em). Fig. 7 shows ima.ges recol1"c;tructed 
using the rehinncd in-plane projections, the ideal pa.ra.llel ray projections, a.ud the rebinned in-plane rays \vith 
cOlTcction. The images are windowed to t.he levd of 0 In; and a 'ividth of +/- 1 HU (Le., values -1 and +J 
Hl! are mapped to black and whitc~ respectively). Comparing t.he images, t.he a.rtifact level within the water 
sphere is ~illlilar for all images and is below 1 HL'. The ideal and corrected reconstructioIls have ringing artifacts 
at the edgf' of the sphere t.hat are not present in t.he image with the unmodified rebinned ra)'s due to blurring 
int.roduced by the rebinnillg a.1gorithm. 
(a) in-plane Halllpling (b) ideal parallel ray (c) in-plane sampling with cor-
rected backprojcction filter 
Figure 7. Silllulat(~d water sphere. These images were ... vindowed to a level of 0 HD and a width of +/- 1 HU t.o show 
artifacts in the spherE;. 
Fig. 8 shows the Lhrco images windo1ved t.o a level of -1000 flU wit.h a window width of +/- 1 HlJ t.o shmv 
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(a) in-plane sampling (b) ideal parallel ray (c) in-plaue ~alUpling with cor-
rected backprojection filter 
Figure 8. Sinmlated wa.ter sr,here. Th(':5(' images were windowed to a levd of -·1000 HG a.nd a. width of +/- 1 flU to 
show »r-1.ifitds 01l1.xide (lIe ohjccl 
o.rt.ifacts in air, The in-plane s!.unpling has morc view alia.'5ing artifaets than the ideal parallel raygcometrYl and 
these artifacts are amplified by the modified backprojcction filter used in Fig. 8(c). Despite this amplification, 
the ru.-tifatt.s are OIl the order of 1 HU and thus arc al~ccpt,A.bly low. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
Although the complete reconstr uction algorit.lull has not yet been fully test.cdJ preliminary results suggest. that the 
proposed algorithm is f(>~iblc for the reverse geometry VeT s)·stem. Results llsing the in-plane reconstruction 
algorithm shov ... · that t.he rchinuing 5:t. r.p introduces 110 significant artif3Cts and mily slight blurring. mosL of which 
ca.n bel'ecovcroo ustng a. corrected reconstruction filLer. Experiments using the ill·plane reconstruction algorithm 
also demonstrate a.n in-plnnc resolution better than 0.5 mlU. 
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